
2/27 meeting minutes 
Attendees 
Deidre 
Julio 
Lisa 
Leslie 
Daniel 
Eric 
Richard 
Tony 
Tyler 
Paula 
Deb 
Liz 
Jackie 
Mike 
 
Called to order 6:39pm 
 
Do we want to do hit pitch and Run? 
Need 3 fields for 1 night  
Would need to be done by end of April. 
We will target before April 15 
Deidre to reach out to city. 
 
Do we want tournaments? They are typically June 15 to July 7Ish 
Benefits are money from snack bar, no travel for our teams, prestige 
 
Based on votes, go for 2 tournaments 
Priority: 9/10 softball, 9/10 baseball, 11/12 baseball, 11/12 softball 
 
Communicate to managers new draft tomorrow night, Retention, draft, tryouts, house rules, 
game schedule, etc. 
 
Mike suggesting to include agenda in board notice. 
Email Mike items for agenda 48 hrs prior the meeting 
 
Mikes notes from PRL about snack bar. Notes attached below. 
Kristie returned call next evening mentioning 1 vendor did bid on the snack bar. 
 
Field requests should be a minimum of 6 months per city comments. 
 
Eric to resubmit fall field request. Cc Kristie and Danny. 



 
Evaluations volunteer needs 
Paula needs a total of 6 volunteers 
Eric needs a total of 6 volunteers 
 
Due to little league rules any practices or games must be canceled if they are not first aid 
trained by 2/28. 
 

Should we require 1 certified, but reimburse up to 2 online trained?  
Tyler to motion 
Tony second 
All agreed 

 
To reimburse 1 person per team for cpr up to $40 at Copper Sky 
Deidre motioned  
Eric second 
All agreed 

 
Socks got good feedback, keep going 
2nd season need uniforms in March 10 for Dbacks 
 
Next year, we get one opportunity to order uniforms  
AZ All stars Richard to send Mike comms 
 
Pictures are 90 minutes before game.  If you miss, its OK  come back after game. 
 
Coaches meeting tomorrow 7pm at Pacana 
Approved the evaluation method, add throw to first 
 
Leslie sent sign up genius link for games and evaluate 
 
Agreed on double headers on Friday for no games Monday. 
 
Draft Tuesday 3/7 6pm is Majors softball, 6:30 Minors softball, 7:00 Majors baseball, 7:30 
Minors baseball 
 
Rosters are finalized at board on 8th (24 hrs for trades) 
Next board mtg at March 8 at saddleback 
 
Leslie to close 
Tyler to second 
Closed at 843 
 



 
Appendix A - Mike’s notes from PRL meeting 
After call to order at 6pm Eric was allowed to speak first. 
 
Eric gave a breakdown of our league numbers including players, practices, games etc. He 
provided handouts showing the details. He also explained our challenges with HOAs and getting 
additional locations for practices. When asked what Eric was specifically asking for Eric 
responded that “he just wanted to share the data so that if any questions come up as to why we 
ask for so many fields there would be a better understanding as to why.” 
 
Several members of the PRL asked the following: 
Do we use the school fields? 
Have we contacted “every single” HOA and explain our desire to hold practices in those 
common areas? 
Al Brandenburg of PRL stated “we have 45-50k residents all competing for potential park 
services”. 
Tena Dugan echoed Mr. Brandenburg’s comments in general terms. 
After Eric spoke Tena Dugan asked the Chairperson how to handle a situation in which she had 
some information to share on the topic. She was asked to speak as any other member of the 
public 
 
Tena’s Comments: Tena said that a few hours ago she received a call from the MLL President 
stating that she was aware that two board members would be at the PRL meeting and wanted a 
message relayed to the committee. That message was essentially that David Aviles and the City 
have done a great job and have been good to work with. Additionally she mentioned that the 
board needed to work out some issues. 
 
Mike’s Comments: 
Thank you for allowing me to speak briefly this evening. I serve as the communication officer for 
MLL and I really just have a few questions regarding the recent bid that closed on the 16 th 
management of Pacana snack bar. 
 
Snack Bar Briefing: 
As many of you may be aware the concession snack bar at Pacana Park does not meet several 
of the Pinal County health department operational codes. As a result this coming Spring season 
will be the first one in which MLL is unable to sell most of our items, such as hot dogs, nachos, 
and popcorn. This equates to loss revenue of roughly $1,200 every Saturday. We were hoping, 
and continue to hope, that an agreement can be made between MLL and the City to share in 
some of the costs associated with getting the snack bar up to code. 
 
The City offered us the same opportunity that the general public had to bid on managing the 
snack bar. After careful consideration, we determined that our non-profit Little League charter 
could not take on that task or expense. It is our understanding that the bidding opportunity 



closed on the 16th and have a few questions. 
 
Questions: 
 
Was a vendor selected to manage the snack bar? 
If so, does it include both Pacana and CopperSky? 
Does this selection prevent other food truck or hot dog stand vendors from operating at either 
park? 
If no: We would like to ask for a follow up meeting to discuss a joint agreement of sharing the 
costs. 
Kristie Riester said she had answers to my questions and would call me tomorrow to discuss. 
 
Summary: 
 
I’d like to close with making you aware of that fact that historically MLL averages about 600 kids 
per year that sign up to play baseball. That’s 600 families that come out to our parks on a 
weekly basis. MLL is the only provider of baseball in our City, and Little League is the only youth 
sports program that has the opportunity to extend the Maricopa name to all corners of AZ and 
potentially Nationally via the Little League World Series.  Last summer we hosted district and 
state tournaments at our two parks. This was great for our City as it brought people from all over 
the state to our City and CopperSky. As of right now I don’t believe we will host these 
tournaments this summer due to a possible lack of fields and concession services. 
 
No questions were asked by PRL 
At the end of the meeting the committee, while discussing future agenda items, decided that 
future discussion should take place on the snack bar situation. 
 
 
 


